
 

 

 

 

 

 

SHARPENING YOUR INTERPERSONAL SKILLS 
Selly Oak, Birmingham 

 
 WHEN:   November 19th – 24th, 2017 

 
SPONSOR:   WEC International 
 
WHERE:   Selly Oak, UK 
 
LOCATION:   IMC, 24 Weoley Park Road 

Selly Oak, Birmingham, B29 6QX 
 
COST:  £570, including full board and all 

workshop materials 
 
TO REGISTER:  Contact Carolyn Davey 

email: carolyn.davey@wecinternational.org 
phone: 01926 453882 

 
When you book, give any special dietary requirements. 

 
FINDING IMC 
 
BY CAR 
From the north: Exit M6 junction 6 onto A38 proceeding south through Birmingham, past Birmingham 
University (on the right), through Bournbrook, into Selly Oak (Bristol Road). Weoley Park Rd is c. 600 yards 
past Sainsbury’s – stay in the outside lane and turn right into Weoley Park Road at the sign for Lodge Hill 
Cemetery. 
 
From the south (1): Exit M5 junction 4 and proceed north on A38, through Northfield. Continue c. 2ó miles 
north of Northfield, turning left into Weoley Park Road on the brow of the hill just after the speed camera. 
 
From the south (2): M40 north to M42 southwest. Exit M42 junction 2 onto A441 (north). Proceed c.1ó miles; 
turn left at minor roundabout into Longbridge Lane and continue through two minor roundabouts to the 
junction with A38. Turn right onto A38 heading north to Birmingham. Continue on A38 through Northfield and 
follow directions to IMC as (1) above. 
 
BY AIR 
Arriving at Birmingham International, there are frequent trains to Brimingham New Street, then follow rail 
directions below. 
 
BY RAIL 
Ten minutes from Birmingham New Street station to Selly Oak. Arriving from Birmingham, cross the 
footbridge to the other platform and exit Selly Oak station through the car park to the main road. Turn left and 
Weoley Park Rd is c.12 minutes walk up the hill (take a bus if you’re laden with luggage). 
 
BY BUS 
From Birmingham New Street station, buses 61, 62 63 all stop at the end of Weoley Park Road. 

 



LOVE IS THE GOAL!
A new command I give to you, that you love 
one another, even as I have loved you, that you 
also love one another. By this all men will know 
that you are My disciples...

JOHN 13:34-35

Introducing: 
Sharpening Your Interpersonal Skills

WHY SHOULD I TAKE THIS WORKSHOP?

One of the significant challenges we face on a day-to-day basis is working 

with others, often from different cultures and with different personalities. 

Sharpening Your Interpersonal Skills Workshops are designed to enhance the 

knowledge, attitudes and skills of Christian workers in how we relate to family, 

co-workers, friends as well as those from other cultures.

 SYIS is highly interactive. We will work, share, and practice skills together 

in pairs, small groups, and as a whole group. The best methods of adult educa-

tion are utilized so that maximum learning takes place.

WHAT WILL I LEARN?

Certain elements of each workshop may vary due to individualized needs as-

sessments. However, some of the many topics that will be considered are:

∞  LOVING LISTENING: Sharpen the skills needed to minister more ef-

fectively to others through listening well.

∞  ADVICE AND PROBLEM SOLVING: Learn about the role of advice and ex-

amine and practice steps involved in helping others solve problems.

∞  CONFRONTING: Discover biblical guidelines and helpful skills for con-

fronting others and responding effectively when confronted in anger.

∞  CONFLICT MANAGEMENT: Explore biblical ground rules for effective 

conflict resolution and practice a step-by-step strategy for managing 

personal conflict and helping others manage conflict.

∞  COMMUNITY: Gain awareness about what destroys community and 

what attitudes and skills can help to build community.

∞  STRESS: Recognize the impact that stress has on yourself and others 

and develop a strategy to manage stress well.

∞  SUFFERING LOSS: Process personal loss and grief and identify ways  to 

help others who are grieving or have suffered loss.

WHO IS INTERNATIONAL TRAINING PARTNERS (ITP)?

ITP is a global network of trainers from more than 80 organizations committed 

to providing practical, interactive, biblical training for cross-cultural workers, 

equipping them to relate more effectively with others in their contexts.

For more information, look us up on the web at: www.itpartners.org. 

Or feel free to contact us at: info@itpartners.org.
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